US Internet Acquires Assets of Internet and Telephony Company
Modern Digital Communications Inc.
Minneapolis, MN - January 28, 2010 - US Internet, a global provider of Internet, hosting and digital
phone services, today announced it has acquired the assets of Modern Digital Communications Inc.
Financial terms not disclosed.
Modern Digital Communications Inc., doing business as Ravon (www.Ravon.net), was founded in 1999.
Ravon has built a loyal customer base through offering next-generation Internet and telephony services
that leverage existing high-speed Internet connections to deliver advanced calling features and high
definition digital quality phone service at a fraction of the cost of traditional alternatives. Under the Ravon
brand, US Internet now offers industry-leading digital telephony communications services for any sized
business including Hosted IP PBX and SIP Trunking.
“Owning a digital phone company was a strategic move to help evolve our business to the next level of
growth,” said Joe Caldwell, US Internet vice president of sales and marketing. “Adding digital voice to our
suite of services allows us to tap into a new platform and leverage that technology.”
Added Mr. Caldwell, “We are thrilled about adding such talented people and industry expertise to our
support structure. For the customer, we wanted to offer a solution that they could truly utilize and benefit
from as well as one that delivers significant cost-savings, especially during these challenging economic
times. Through Ravon’s digital phone services, we are able to offer customers savings of 30-to-60
percent off their local phone bill.”
For more information about how to get your net’s worth with US Internet, visit www.usinternet.com.
About US Internet
Founded in 1995, US Internet is a global provider of Internet, hosting, application, and digital phone
services for government, institutions, business and consumers worldwide. US Internet follows the simple
principal of utilizing the newest advancements in technology to provide cutting edge services to
organization both big and small. Product lines range from dial-up and email to international consulting and
corporate IP networking services. In addition, US Internet encompasses an immensely deep talent pool of
Support Technicians, Network Engineers, Application Developers and Product Specialists. US Internet is
highly focused on providing the highest level of service possible to ensure its clients get their nets worth.
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